DRIVES THE LITTLE YELLOW AUTO.

LITTLE VICTORY I. STILL AT WORK FOR SUFFRAGE

Yellow Auto to See Service in the South.

The career of that little yellow automobile—Eastern Victory I., which suffragists presented to Dr. Anna Howard Shaw—is, like John Brown's soul, still marching on.

Eastern Victory I. has been working valiantly for woman suffrage in the four campaign States of the East, and to-morrow in the great Banner Suffrage Parade it will make its last appearance in these parts. It will then pass into the keeping of Eleanor Raoul of Atlanta, who will take it South to aid in the suffrage campaign there and to figure in the first suffrage parade in that State.

Georgia is to have its first suffrage parade Nov. 16, during the week of the Harvest Carnival of that State, always a great occasion. The car is to be given away after that parade to the one getting the lucky number.

Miss Raoul is selling Votes for Women campaign buttons at 25 cents each. With every button she gives a numbered coupon. Miss Raoul is selling many buttons in New York and Dr. Shaw's little yellow runabout may come back here again.

Miss Eleanor Raoul of Atlanta, Ga.